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Sabin Signal

Different Equipment and People, Same Message
Greetings from Guam everyone. We are so grateful for your prayers and support.
We really appreciate your prayers for our move. We are very thankful for various people from church and work who
helped us in different ways during the moving process (finding boxes for us, helping us pack, and/or helping us move).
If you want to have our mailing address, but you did not receive the email we sent with the address on it, please email us
at the address below, or contact MTW or TWR to get it from them. If your church supports us, you can also ask your
church secretary or missions’ committee. Thanks for all of your prayers for the ministry. We are grateful for those of
you who have given towards the generator project and/or the tower restoration project. May God multiply his blessings
on you.
For years, we have been wanting to replace the main generator at KTWR. The current one is too small and is showing
its age (27 years). The fundraising phase was surprisingly fast while getting to the point of signing a contract was not so
fast. The good news is that we now have a pair of generators ordered to replace the old one. We also have ordered a
60kW replacement unit for the undersized (32kW) day time generator. We hope to get all three gensets installed by the
time rainy season kicks in with full force. Not only does rainy season increase the need for back-up power, but
transporting the new generators up a muddy gravel road to the station could be very challenging. Your prayers for this
process would be appreciated.
We have had some departures from our staff in the last two months. Several of us are covering some of the tasks that
had been done by those who left. Thankfully, a new missionary family will be arriving in June. We could use more
career staff in several different roles at KTWR. Please pray that more laborers would respond to God’s call to come to
this field. Go to https://www.twr.org/types-of-service to learn about service opportunities.
We also have some short-term missionaries at KTWR this summer. An engineering intern and a finance intern will be
working at the station for two months. A retired engineer and his wife are here for a few months. The engineering
intern and the retired engineer will be working on ways to improve our transmitter tuning hardware as well as how we
test it. The finance intern will work with our senior accountant on budget projects.
Please pray for TWR as we strive to improve the reach of the unchanging message of salvation through Christ in this
region.
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Mission 66

Praise & Prayers

Much of the following is from TWR's website. It describes a new program that
KTWR broadcasts to China.

• We praise the Lord for the
help we received during our
move to our new home.

Under communism, believers in China have suffered persecution for decades.
But lately, it’s getting much worse. Now, Bible purchases online are banned.
And while enforcement varies by area, we’ve learned of churches being
demolished, missionaries being forced to leave, and religious books being
removed from stores and online platforms.
Because of increasing censorship, biblical teaching that’s uncensored and
unfiltered is getting harder to find in China. People may come to Christ but
search in vain for spiritual nourishment. And what they may find might not
be the whole truth. To confront this challenge, TWR has created Mission 66
— a series of 613 programs in Mandarin that guides listeners through all 66
books of the Bible.
We’ll be broadcasting this teaching series via shortwave radio from KTWR. It
will take 2-1/2 years to air all of these programs. This is a media which
authorities are unable to censor. So, the Christian message can get through
despite the opposition!
While the programs have already been produced, there is still funding needed
to cover the broadcast costs. If you believe the Lord might be leading you to
help in this ministry project, please check out the project at www.twr.org.

• Please pray for Christians in
China to remain strong under
increasing persecution and
COVID restrictions.
• Pray for Christians in India to
reflect Christ to others as they
serve their neighbors while
there is so much sickness and
death in the country due to the
COVID-19 virus.
• Please pray for the Lord to
end the COVID-19 pandemic.

